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THE QU.AKER Ouak'er Adviser, Mrs. Loop, 
Survives Publication Problems 

=========================================:P::R;::I;=C:=::;E:=:=l=;:=O=C:::=;E;:N:T:;::=S A school is an institution of learning and the amount of kn-0wledge Vol. XXXII, No. 25 . Salem High School, Salem, Ohio, May 9, 1952 , 
one absorbs from his studies is decidedly up to him. If it were possible 

Frosh Rank Highest on HonorRoll S • h' p • for 0Mr. Gallup to take a poll to determine what one person has learnedi pan1s at10 the m~st in the past school year, anyone closely connected with the 
The Freshmen captured honor roll hono:rs this six weeks with a rep- Ad\ G. Quaker publication would avidly campaign for Mrs. Ruth Loop. 

resentation of 22 per cent. ·The Juniors are next with 21 1 per cent, 

the Sophomores third with 19 per cent. The once-powerful Seniors 

are holding down the bottom with 14 per cent. 

orns ym In November, when D. W. Mum- _a_ h_a_p_p_y_ h_o_m_e_f_o_r_th_e_m __ a_n_d_h_e_r 

An attendance of about 250 ford resigned from his position as an husband. 

students and the hard work of all Ameri~an history and government The interests of this pleasant ad
·the committees made the annuaf instructor and the adviser of the viser are many and varied. She 

4 Point Honor 

Barbara Beery, George Buta, Gloria Colananni, Wendell Dunn, Joel Spanish Fiesta of Los Conquista- Quaker Weekly. and Annual staffs, was, and still is, thrilled abo•.lt her 
Greenisen, Dale Horton, Curtice Loop, Teresa Stokovic. dores, held last Friday evening in interview with Vaughn Monroe 

3 Point Honor Juniors: Carol Aiken, Nancy 'Bai-
the gym, a big success. Paul Kuhn's Mrs. Loop protested that she knew when the typical teen-ager candi
orchestra provided music for danc- nothing about journalism and was dates went to Youngstown. Vaughn 

ing. rusty on American history. rates high on her list of favorites Freshmen: Joan Althouse, Shirley ley, Betty Bartholow, Gretchen Bo-

Astry, Jim Beard, Rebecca B.onfert, dendorfer, Shirley· Brautigam, :Joyce 

Robert ~oals, Juanita Campf, Sandra Cosgrove, Carole Coy, Rose Marie 

Chandler, Irene Christensen, Edward Crawford, Janet Critchfield, Beverly 

The decoration committee, under Mrs. Loop has probably burned along with Gregory Peck ("who is," 
the direction of Nancy Bailey, deco- the candle at both ends for the last she says, "a doll") and Arthur God
rated the gym appropriately to the frey. In TV entertainment it is fit
theme, a Spanish patio. Chairs and six months. She has ref-d all jour- ting and proper that her favorite 

Cope, Carol Debnar, Gail Fair, Jim Durr, Rosemarie Faini, Shirley Fox, tables, with bottles which held nalism books she can possibly find program is "Meet the Press." 

Fife, Lowell Fleischer, Kathleen Roberta Gallagher, Lois Getz, Con- lighted candles on them, were set in the Quaker Office, thoroughly A graduate of Lake Erie college 

Hamilt<t.n, Ann Hansteen, Nancy nie Gillett, Betty Hannay, Ida Hart- up around the track and the floor studied the American history and in Painesville, Ohio, Mrs. Loop had 
Heindenreich, Sue Hill, Jeri Jack- so-i.igh, Roy Honeywell, Wayne Ickes, of the gym. Ann Sandrock and her govel'Ilm.ent text books, kept alert some real "terrific" exp~riences in 
son, Janice Jeffries, Roger Jones, Lola Lentz, John Litty, George Man- committee secured the furnish- on current events, read volillnes of her college days. A certain high 

ings school Frosh revealed this incident Pat Jurczak, Homer Lau, Melissa ning, Don McCormick, Shirley Mc- · · A, merican history, and nearly 200 
Dolores Buta and her refreshment among others, that she just hap-

Layton, Janice Lieder, William Lipp, Knight, Betty Miller, Ingrid Nyberg, committee sold food in a very ef- book reports' written by her history pened to know about: . 

Virginia Lukanus, Curtis McGhee, Lynn Patterson, Doris Rogers, Nan- fective way. Senores and senoritas students. As a side-line Mrs. Loop A group of college girls, our 

Margie Meier, Andy Menegos, Lela cy Schramm, Joan Schuller, Sally dressed in gay costumes acted as is rearing two children and keeping heroine among them, took an auto-
Mercer, Ruth Mountz, Vicki Papa- Scullion; Bill Snyder, Bruce Snyder, waiters and waitresses, taking orders - mobile trip to Niagara Falls. While 

rodis, Kay Pasco, Gayle Paxson, Kay An'n Stowe, Dick Ward, Marlene for "sloppy joes," pop, ice cream, ''Y I s · '' the girls were throwing pennies in-
peanuts, and jelly beans. a e cene to the water and making wishes, as Paxson, Arnold Ping, Janet Reeder, Yunk. 

Pat Schmidt's entertainment com- is the c~tom, the car keys hap-Gloria Rowlands, Sharlene Sanlo, 

Larry Stoffer, Grace Stratton, Ar-:

thur Tasker, John . Todd, Wendy 

Townsend, Nancy Tullis, Suzie Wat

terson, Shirley Werner, Barbara 

Whitacre, Sylvia Wiess, Barbara 

1Wright. • 

Soppomores: Dorothy Alek, Glor-

ia Andrews, Donna Balsley, Joann 

Beck, Barbara C'ameron, John 

Chambers, Sandra Church, Donna 

Cocca, Helen Dicu, Marilyn Dodge, 

James Dunn, Kay Ferrall, Nancy 

Fife, Janice Groves, Sandy Hansell, 

Don Harsh, Marilyn Hartsough, Bill 

Herman, James H~well, Margie Jen

sen, Charles Jones, Richard Jour

ney, Robert Kekel, Tim Kennedy, 

Helen Kornbau, George McCartney, 

Gary Paxson, Ray Pearson, Joan Pe

tras, Marlene Schmidt, Barbara 

Todd, Audrey Vaughan, Bob Wink

ler, Dave Wiggers, Ann Zuber. 

SHS Band Gives 
Spring Concert Here 

The Salem High band presented a 
very enjoyable concert last evening. 
Some of the numbers they played 
were the contest pieces, "Lilt of the 
Lat in," "Caribbean Fantasy," and 
"Prelude and Fugue." Barbara Mc
Artor played· "Repartee,'.' a piano 
solo with band accompaniment, and 
the cornet trio, composed of Bill 
Schuller, Bob Dunn, . and John 
Litty, played "The Three Modern
aires," also with band accompani-

Senio1.1s: Donna Arn?ld, Shirley 

Blythe, Dolores Buta, Joann Copa

cia, Charles Dan, Joan Driscoll, Bob 
Dunn, Lois Flint, Mary Lou Flamil
ton, Dean Horton, Carl Kaufman, 
Coletta. Kleinman, Jim Lewis, Dor
othy Pozniko, Joan Robusch, John 
Schm'id, Eileen Shanker, Vonda Lee 
Sponseller, Margie Umstead, Karl 
Wright, Art Vaughn. 

mittee provided a well-received in- fn Li•brary pened to go overboard also. After' 
termission progra.m, which' included spending several hours in a lock-
Ev~rett Crawford singing "Begin "The Yale Scene," a pictorial view smith's shop, the girls finally head-
the Beguine," Barbara and Jean of the famous Yale campus, is now ed back to school. • 

Clothing Classes 
Plan Style Show. 

A style show, presented by the 
Freshman clothing classes', will be 
held in the high school auditorium 
May 16 at 8:15 p. m. The girls will 
model various garments made dur
ing the school year. 

Cameron singing two Spanish duets, on display in the ,library. The 
and last but not least, Charles Engler material for this book, which con
d-0ing a pantomime, "So 'elp Me." tains over ·150 photographs·, was 

John Schmid, president of Los · compiled by Samuel Chamberlain, 
Conquistadores, acted . as general well-known artist and photographer, 
chairman ·and master of ceremonies and Robert D. Frenc;h, professor of 
for the affair. English and Master of Jonathan Ed

In Brief • •• 
' Hi-Tri 

wards College at Yale. "The Yale 
Scene" was donated to our library 
by John Fisher, owner of Fisher's 
News Agency. 

"Collier's Photographic History of 
World War II," containing 800 pic
tures, is also available in the li
brary. 

A few things just don't go over 
with Mrs. Loop, though. Among 
them are the neighbor's dog who 
howls at 6:00 in the moi'l?-ing .and 
people who "wise-off" in class. A 
violent streak in her character was 
shown when she threatened to shoot 
one of their dachshund dogs for dig
ging a hole in th.e new living room 
rug. 

After a year of stress and strain, 
Mrs. Loop is looking forward to 
spending a two week? vacation at 
a cottage at Lake Erie with her 
family this summer. 

Th.e program committee, composed 
of Marilyn Dodge, Ruth Mountz, 
and Vicki Paparodis, will arrange 
the entertainment to be included in 
the show. The staging committee 
includes Anne Hansteen, Kay Pax
son, and Peggy Martin: The make
up and wardr-0be committee consists 
of Betsy Moore, Sue Hill, and Bar
bara 'Wright. 

Arrangements for a · bakesale were 
completed at the Hi-Tri meeting on 
April 30. The sale was held oli 
May 3rd. Plans for the annual 
Mother-Daughter banquet to be held 
at the Baptist church on May 20 
were discussed. Committees will be 
appointed at a later date. The 
election of new officers for the next 
school year was held at the meeting. 
Results of the elections have not 
been announced. 

The showcase last week contained 
souvenirs from Chile, contributed by 

John Schmid, and some from Mexico, Plans Progress 
belonging to Miss Hollett, as an 

advertisement for the Spanish Fiesta. For vocations Day 

G. A. ' A. 

Last Tuesday the G.A.A. held a Clothing assistant,' Barbara Brandt, 
special meeting in room. 310 for the will be mistress of ceremonies. All· 

Freshm~n girls who took clothing el.ection of next year's officers. The 
results will be announced in the this year will model their school 
near I future. dresses, skirts, suits, play clothes, 

The club has re-ordered a ship
and dressy clothes. They will be pre- ment of the Salem Quaker sweat 
sented by Clothing assistants Anne 

shirts which they are selling. AnyStowe, Joanne Petras, Joyce Wood-
one interested in buying one of 

worth, and Helen Dicu. these shirts should see Miss Edith 
Also included will be a teenage Cope, adviser. I 

wardrobe designed by the McCall's 

This week's showcase display, il
lustrating the theme of National 
Hearing Week, was arranged by F. 
Edward Harris, hearing and speech 
teacher in the Salem schools. ' Rep
resenting what' modern science has 
done for hearing, a tiny, modern 
hearing aid was exhibited with op.e 
of the bulky, old-fashioned types. 
Also displayed was a modern aud;_o
meter used for testing hearing in
stead of the many bells and tuning 
forks used not so long ago. 

Coronation Ceremony 
To Be in Assembly , 

Vocations Day, sponsored· py_ the 
Student Council and Hi-Tri, will be 
observed during the afternoon of 
May 14 when all students of Salem 
High ~ill attend three classes, ,in 
each of which different vocations 
will be discussed. · 

In a Student Council meeting re
cently, Mervin Thomas announced 
that homeroom 205 had won first 
place in the annual Student Council 
tax stamp drive having brought in 
over $900 in tax stamps. Room 209 
placed second in the contest. Each 
member of both roms will be given 
a Prize. 

- I 

Council members voted to revise 

. ment. Other solos were enjoyed 
also. 

Pattern Corporation to be ·modeled 
by members of the foods classes. 

Following the style show, open 
h.ouse will be held in the foods de
partment. Evieryone is cordially in
vited. 

.Junior C~aS5 News 

Plans for the decorations of the 
Junior-Senior Prom are well under 
way. Fish netting, star fish, arti
ficial fish, and sea shells have been 
borrowed from Swartz's department 
store to add to the theme, "Under 
the Sea." Joseph Stadtlander, art 
instructor, is in charge of the deco
rations and the decorating, commit

The Quaker Assembly of 1952, 
which will include the crowning 
of the Qu8.ker King and Queen, will 
be held on May 22. The names ' of 
the two students chosen by Vaughn 
Monroe as typical teenagers will be 
ann-0unced, and they will be crowned 
with appropriate ceremony. Last 
year Barbara Ross and Bob Sebo 
were chosen as Queen and King by 
BiU Lawrence. 

the school's cheers and yells in the 
"Student's Handbook" which is pub
_lished by the Counsil . 

Social Security Agents 
Address History Classes 

Robert King and Robert Seiler, 
representatives of the Social Se
curity Administration of the Fed
eral Security Agency; recently spoke 
to Senior history classes on the sub
ject of social security. 

They showed a sound movie, 
"Your Social Security," and ex
plained the Federal laws of the plan. 
Mr. King is the' representative for 
Columbiana and Mahoning counties 
and is in Salem at the post office 
two afternoons a week to answer 
any questions and assist people with 
their social security problems. 

Cincinnati U. To Hold 
Annual Co-op Day ' 

The University of Cincinnati has tees. 
invited high school students, their 
families, and friends tu the 20th An
nual Co-op Day on Saturday, May 
10, from 3:00 to 9:30 P . M. 

The purpose of the day is to 
s.ho~ what the University is doing 
in its co-operative Colleges of 
Engineering and Business Adminis
tration. There will be exhibits in 
all de~artments, including R. 0. 
T. C. 

Coin and Stamp Club 

The remaining meetings of the 
Coin a,nd Stamp club have been 
changed to · Thursday nights. The 
last meeting, which was on May 8, 
was held at the home of Gail Han
na. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of the president, Mike 
Gajd;ik. 

Certificates will be given to the 
students- who have completed one 
year of work on the Quaker Weekly 
or Quaker Annual. Those who have 
worked two or more years on the 
staff will receive gold pins. 

It is a custom to dedicate the Sa
lem High Quaker Annual to a fac
ulty member. The dedication of this 
year's book will be revealed during 
the assembly. 

Robed Choir Presents 
Jr. High Program 

The students and faculty members · 
of the Salem Junior High school 
heard the Robed Choir ·in a morning 
concert last Friday, May 2, in the 
high school · ,auditorium. Thomas 
Crothers, director, led the group as 
they offered: "You'll Never Walk . 
Alone;" "Sledge Bells"; "Out of the 
Night"; "This is My Country"; 
"Deep River"; "Sleep, Baby, Sleep"; 
"Mountains"; and "The Musical 
Trust". 

The chorus is now preparing sev
eral numbers for prese.f1tation at its 
·annual SpriI).g concert to be given 
May 23. 
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off the record 
Search/for Happ.iness May End 
1Right Around, the Corner! 

by bill winder 
Note Seniors-13 more days 

For th:e benefit of all you kid~ that didn't 

get to the Fiesta-you really missed some

thing. It lived up to its. reputation and then 

some. Where else could you get sloppy joes 

!for a dime? 

"I'd do anything to be a Thespian." That 

was the cry of the 15 pledges being initiated 

Next time you see · Barbara CGlmeron, ask 
her why the kids call 1Don Abe "TrowL" · 

SHS loses three stude~ to California this 
year. We'll a ll be· sorry .to lose Maurice and 
Don Sinsley, who are cutting out for sure, 
and Don Place, who is seriously thinking 
about leaving. But who can bfame them? 
Just think, palm trees, beautiful girls, smog, 
rain---

Jast Thursday as they did just about every- Mary had a Httle lamb, 
thing. Some of the highlights were: Terry Some dessert and a ·salad, 

And when her b0;y friend got the check, 
Moore and Ann Sandrock racing on rollei--

skates; Jack DeWa:n's and Steve Navoyosky's 

shapes (I've heard that they were both 

asked for dates many times); Sally Mo0re's 

"~unny sa-ck" dress; Rosie Crawford's white 

bucks; the green teeth a:nd peanut butter 

. hair tonic; the chorus line; Millie Maier's 

wig and tire; tlie general aroma issui~g from 

all that night. / 

Alas,) the Kid was pallid. 

This week a few more names are added to 
.the college list and Cincinnati seems to be 
taking a lot of our boys with two more. this 
week, Bob Roth and Joe Winkler. Karl 
Kaufman has his sights set on Youngstown 
College and being a lawyer, while Bob Funk 
is going to Miami University in Oxford, Ohio 
(last. week's issue stated he was going to 
Citadel which was an error). Bill Brelih 

For you kids who like to watch · your fel- a:nd Wayne Harris have been looking over 
low studentis suffer--'-don't miss the week- - Ohio University. And yours truly has en
long initiation of Junior gals into the Maids rolled in the University of Miatni at Coral 
of Salem. Gables, Florida. 

Ladies Home Journal Tells How .! .· 

A high school boy was walking up the main 
street of his home town one sunny May 
afternoon. It was a lovely day but Joe was 
blind · to the beauty of nature; he was bored. 

I 

Every afternoon after school he went to 
work in a clothing store. Nothing about 
the job intrigued him. He disliked waiting 
on people, he couldn't get along with the 
other salesmen, his boss was a tightwad. Joe 
was saving his money; he didn't know what 
for. Not college; he didn't like school. A 
car maybe. 

·Joe's thoughts turned eagerly to the long 
summer days following graduation. He'd 
skip town, go to a big city, get a job. There 
he'd meet people who could show him around. 
No more routine, n~ more dull evenings for 
him. 

After work he went to the local hango~t 
to chat a while before going home to ;a:tch 
television. This wasn't particularly enjoy
able but since .. Joe was an unoriginal chara
acter, he could think of nothing better to ·do. 

He sat with his l;>est friend, Jim, and his 
girl, Pat. These two always amused him. 
They got the biggest kicks out of the simplest 
things. Nothing was ever dull or boring to 
them. Joe was feeling low so he started 
to tell Jim a:nd Pat how he felt about the 
town, the school, his job, the people. When 
he got to the part about his future ,plans he 
was quite excited. He emphatically told 
them that the farther he got from this town 
the better. 

A Girl Makes a Boy Feel 'Special' Pat interrupted him and equally as em-
. · phatically said, "Joe, those aren't plans for 

"How can a girl make a boy ~eel 'speciai'?") 

Five very sP'ecial guest editors-high-school 

boys from across the , country - give their 
. ~ 

opinions on this important question on the 

Sub-Deb page in the May ,LADIES' HOME 

JOURNAL. 

yo_u're with. t~e g~y, pay atte~tion ~o lit~le , happiness, they are plans for escape. You 
thmgs-adm1rmg his new necktie, lettmg him· can't run away from yourself. Joe I'm not 
~ow you lik.e his choic; of what to ~o that saying that you'll never be happy ;nywhere, 
mght (even if you don t), concentratmg on but you must find a reasonable amount of 
him ,and what's going on .in his life. If he's happiness here in this town in the next few 
away at school, write him at least once a week weeks. If you can't do that you'll spend the 
a:nd give him lots of news about his friends rest ' of your life ' looking for it. I can't tell 

According to Bobby Owens, of • Rocky and the sports events at home as well as you exactly how to go about it but as a hint, 
what's with you. Show that you think about why don't you start at horn~ then school, 
him and what he'd like, and he'll know he's your job, everywhere. Be sur~ to tell us if 

•Mount, N. C., "a slight air of jealousy is often 

effective in a boy's relationship with a girl. 

Say he's talking to another 'girl, and his girl 
special." you uncover anyth ing. 

says, 'Sounds like the line you were giving 

Sally last week,' or, 'This boy is really a 
ladies' man.' The fellow feels he's receiving like it special concern. Even pretended jealousy 

makes him feel 1special as long as the girl does 

it ·casually and lets it drop before he gets the 

idea she's really tied up in knots about it." by pat mayhew 

"4- girl should flatter a boy's ego by let

ting him show off his talents and then making 

some · comi:iFmentary remark,. thus letting him 

know she appreciates what he can do," says 

Bob Vance of El Reno, Oklahoma. "A 'girl

ish giggle' is silly, but a genuine laugh lets 
him know she's having fun-and nothing will · 

· light up the word 'special' to a boy more than 
a real, out-of-the-heart smile: a smile across 
the room that shares a 'joke with him when 
they're in a crowd' of people, or a warm smile 
in her eyes that shows she understands some 
point he's trying to put across." 

Befuddled 
Talk about the freshmen not knowing what 

they are doing! Well, for the benefit of the 
people who were not in 310 study hal'l last 
Wednesday we will clue you on wha hop
pened. Johanna Keiffer was sitting in her 
.i;eat when someone told her she was not 
supposed to be in 310 on Wednesday. Jo 
just calmly (though rather embarrassed, got 
up and walked out of study hall. Johanna 
incidentally is a girl who J;ias been .in the 
halls of SHS for three years. 

The advice of Herb Young of Andover, Q. 
Massachusetts is to "show the fellow that you 
think about him between dates. And when Q. 

Questionis Without Answers 
Why is Dolores Buta so interested in go
ing to Alliance? 

Brighter Days 
' 1 . Spring certainly afiects different peop e m 

different ways, as it was proved last Wed
nesday when report cards were issued. Sur
prisingly, the sun's rays seemed to pult 
energy into lazy bones and the improvement 
was noticeable. The majority of the students, 
however, react in the opposite manner.' The 
warm sunshine absolutely sends them into 

a lovely day dream. 

During thi~ six weeks let's all hope the 
sun beams on those warm weather demons, 
and all you dreamers run for the nearest 
shade tree with your text books. 

Why does Darrell Askey seem so inter
ested in •a yellow Studebaker bearing an 
Alliance license plate? 

Latest News 
The Senior girls of SHS have unanimously 

chosen Terry Moore as the boy with the 
prettiest legs. If you don't believe it just 
as.k Terry! Or, p·etter still, stop in 212 the 
4th period. 

New Addition 
There has been a new addition to SHS's 

car lot, and that is Nelson Mellinger's '41 
Plymouth. Take your pick girls! 

Attention Juniors and Seniors 
Only 20 more days left until the Prom! 

good idea, but what happens in the winter 
time whe'n you have no quilts for the beds? 

Do Not Miss 
If you really want to see something funny 

just go down to the Post Office at 6:30 on 
the night of May 15 . 

An even dozen Junior girls are going to 
scrub the Post Office steps, plus a few other 
things, so be sure to be there to see the fun. 

Curly Top 
It might be straight, but it's all hers. We 

mean Rosie Crawford's hair during Thespian 
initiation. 

Rattle, Rattle 
Rattle, bang, slam! These are just a few 

of the familiar noises you would hear if you 
were in 209 during the 7th perio<;l. Where 
does it come from? Why from the foods class 
girls who carry the milk bottles to the south 
rear door. 

A Visit? 
Donna Arnold and Jeri Hagan spent 

week-en d in Columbus. They attended 
May Day dance at Capitol University. 

New Fad! 
' 

the 
the 

Clifford Swartz has started a · new fad in 
SHS;. that is, wearing a red tulip behind his 
right ear. You think he's · crazy? Why, of 
course not! Just because he goes to Mas
sillon on week-ends doesn't prove anything! 
No offense, Cliff. 

SHS Twins 

"Hey, there comes Jane. How's about mak
ing it a foursome and going to my house for 
a while?" smiled Pat. 

"Sounds gre.at," said Jim. 
"Sure does," Joe replied with a grin. 

· Ouaker Mailbox 
Dear Editor,-

All too often (and I imagine it holds ' true 
in all high schools) one hears of this sort 
of thing happening: 

A big dance has been held, complete with 
elaborate furnishings, better than average 
food, and other added niceties that aren't 
necessary but definitely are plus factors at a 
gala affair. In general, a "good time was had 
by all" but when the festivities are over, 
well, that's all. 

However, it's only common sense that what 
goes up must come down. Naturally, that's 
referring to the decor<>tions that were put 
up by' a lot of hard working kids and taken 
down by three or four harder working 
students and teachers. · That's no poke at 
the decorating committee who certainly 
slaV1ed to prepare for the dance and shouldn't 
have to be relied on to· remove their work, 
but rather at those who take these affairs 
for granted. The place is de·corated beauti
fully when they arrive and all has vanished 
the next day. Meanwhile they have enjoyed 
the frults of others' labors, which n aturally 
is the all-out intent of such an affair, but 
that's not the point. Of course not every
one can get a;round to undecorating a gym 
after a party and that's perfectly understood, 
but it would seem a generous move if every
one that possibly could, committee member or· 
not, would turn up the "day after th~ night 
before" to pitch in and in a comparatively 
short time have something to present as ap
preciation to those responsible for a good 
time. 

A Student 

Campaign 
The scene takes place in a busy downtown 

restaurant where a group of business men 
are discussing national affairs over a final 
noon hour cup of cqffee. 

"Well, I'm firmly convinced that the country 
is in an · awful mess, and what can we do 
about it? Th~re is graft and corruption in• 
the city, state, and national offices. I refuse 
to. have anything to do with it." The speaker 
was. a man small in stature with a perpetual 
scowl on his sallow face . 

"Just exactly what do you mean?" asked 
the tall dark young man across from him. 
"Surely you don't mean you refuse to take . 
part in the coming election?" 

"Precisely, young man. Al}d don't tell me 
I should be ashamed of myself and a lot of 
that stuff. I've been around a lot longer 
than you have and nobody can tell me there 
is anything square about politics." 

"But jf that's true then it's all our fault 
for not taking enough of an interest in those 
we choose for pubiic offices." The young man's 
eyes were serious and troubled. "No, it's not 
our fault." he added vehemently. "I was 21 
last year and was not eligible to vote before 
this election so certainly my generation isn't 
to blame. And we won't be if I can help it. 
My college classmates and I are making it 
a point to know our own beliefs, know the 
beliefs of those we are voting for , and take 
advantage of every opportunity to cast a:n in
telligent b allot." , ___________ - ---·----··- ·· 

THE QUAKER 
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, S'turlPnt' of ' . 
SALEM HIGH SCHOOL. SALEM, OHIO 

R. G. L1Hlwig . Principal 
Printed by The Salem Label Cq .. Salem. 0. 

~ 
Subscription Rate, $2.00 Per YeM There a!'e still ~ lot of girls who haven't got 

dates boys! Why not get busy and get a 
date? 

Perhaps you thought you were seeing Entered as s,e'cond-class mail December 21, 
This I'd consider a splendid feat: 
If I could only make week ends meet. 

,'.'h. 

" It is easier to do a job right than to ex-
plain why you didn't. 

OM No 
What will they think of next? Now the 

girls of SHS are taking their mothers' bed 
quilts and making skirts out of them. It's a 

double last Friday, but they were two 1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, 
different girls with dresses alike. The "twins" under the Act of March 3. 1879. 
are Margie Umstead and Annie Yakubek. ~To subscribe, mail name and address. with 
P. S. Don't forget the dance at the Elks remittance to Manager of The Quaker. \ 
tonight! Salem, High School, Salem. Ohio 
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Headlight, Fender, Parent 
Victims of Green Driver 

By Curtice Loop 
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Football Captai~ of. '53, 
McCormick, Is Sports Star 

When not working on his sleek black '46 Chevy, Don McCormick ~ 

Your mouth is d,ry. You can't eat. Your hands are cold and clammyf 

You're weak in every limb. Yes, this is the day-the big day. This is the 

.day you learn to drive! You are relieved somewhat by the dents alreadjy 

in the car, but there is no doubt in your mind that there· will be many 

.more by the I end of this fateful day. 

The 7C's won· the tax stamp con- usually trying to solve one of the many problems confronting him as 
test with $276.00. The 7B's won· president of the Salem Youth Council. 
second with $189.50. The total for 
the week was $1,1233.50. 

The scores for the baseball games 
were 7E- 14, SB-I, SD- 11, SC-10, The 
7E-7B game was lost to 7E by You slide under the wheel, grasp _fo_I_w_w_e_d_b_y_a-le-f-th-an--dt-urn_!_Y_o_u_'_ve 

forfeit. 

"Mac'" belongs to the Varisty S 

and. 'has played football ' for three 

years. To Don goes the title of foot

ball co-captain of '53. Mac Dugel!, 

as he is called by his friends, also :it in a vise-like grip, and in a got to stop, somehow! You are 
.quavering voice ask, "What do I do panicky. What to hit? The ac
·now?" Your nervous parent re- celerator? The clutch? The brake? 

1. "S \ th · Or the car in front of you? You .P ies, tart e engme, throw out 
glance quickly at the pedals and 

the clutch~ and shift into low." 

The 7th and 8th grade assembly' participated in track and basketball 
was a movie, "Building the Golden his Freshman year. Among "Mac's" 
Gate Bridge." This film begins with other interests in sports are swim-

forget the use of every one: But 
a description of the bridge and prob- · d b b 1.1 I b · mmg an ase a : n years gone y 
lems involved. Actual pictures are 

.Mission ~ccomplished and now you Lady Luck rides with every novice 
gently let out the clutch and gin- driver, and she is kind to you today. 
gerly touch the gas pedal. Whoops! Your foot hits the brake, tyour par-

ent hits the willdshield, and then :Stalled. Start all over again. 

shown of the construction work 
from the. arrival of the steel to the 
completed bridge. 

Finally, after many false starts, 

you pull away from the curb, in a 

series of hops that turn the neigh
boring rabbits green with envy, and 
are now actually driving. You ' step 
on the clutch, push the gas pedal 
d'bwn to ·the floor, and shift info 
second. That's the last ·time you'll 

. I 
do that (you hope). Now a stop 
street. Of course you stall. You 
come out of this with a bounce 
(literally) and a glance at .the 
speedometer shows you are going 
an atomic 20 miles an hour. Boy! 
You're really rodding! 

The houses become scattered, the 
cars less frequent, and your death 
grip on the wheel loosens. At last 

the roof).' The car stops! 
Last Wednesday Salem "Little 

Quakers" held their first track meet 
The light turns green. What is with East Palestine and Boardman 

the driver on .the other side of the at home. 
light going to do? He moves toward Salem Jr. High is doing its part to 
you menacingly, and ' then he turns raise the 2,500,000 pounds of cloth
right! What a stroke of luck! You ing wanted by the Save the Chil
execute a clumsy left hand turn dren Federation. This drive ended 
without signaling and leave the today. The Student Council mem
motorists behind you thinking things bers have been promoting interest 
piat can't be printed. in this drive over the)oud speaker. 

Finally you reach home amid a ·--------------. 
fanfare of horn blowing (produced 
by irate motorists) . You slam on 
the brake, and turn the key. You 
climb shakily from the car and add 
up the casualties. One headlight 
in the cornfield, one fender, one 
schoolhouse, ana one parent! 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

Don represented his class on the 
Student Council, and played in the 
band for two years. 

The only comment ·he will make 
about next year's footba'll team is, 
"We'll be rough-that's what Mr. 
Barrett always says." Mac goes along 
with the experts and picks Tennes
see as last year's number one foot
ball team .and n ames Dick Kazmaier 
as his favorite college player. 

-In his off moments Don usually 
is seen sipping a coke at the Corner 
and indulging in quite a heated dis
cussion about hot-rods with some of 
the "boys." r£ "Mac" could afford it, 
he would always order (fot ·a snack 
that is) french fries and a steak. 
Don's thoughts leave the discussion 

-.whenever a Billie May or Dori,. Day 
record hits the juke box air ·waves. 
Mac deviates most of his school time 
to his favorite subject, mathematics. 

Don McCormick 

are guys who consistently "mouth 
off." 

Working and swimming at the 
Country club will dispose of most of 
his time this summer. Don intends 
to go to engineering school after high 
school. 

a n arrow country road . . . but ,..---------------, 
suddenly a car comes at you around , DUNN'S FARM When it comes to baseball, Mac ·-------------

a bend and you find yourself in a MARKET 
~ornfield. Oh well! Accidents do FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES 
happen. A sharp turn in the road, PRODUCE - HOME MADE 
a ditch, well; you're only a begin- ICE CREAM 

DAIRY-VALE 
CULBERSON'S CANDIES 
LUNCH - MAGAZINES 

256 E. State · Ph. 8054 

thinks that maybe Bill Veeck can 
pull a pennant for the Brownies out 
of his bag of tricks. Could be! 

When asked his opinion of SHS 
Don answered, "That's a very pu z-

PEOPLES LUMBER 
COD 

Open Every Dicy 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
ner. zling question." Mac's pet peeves Ph .• 4658 457 w. state 

After you have scared several ,.<......-------~-----, .--~-------~---~ .--------------~---"i '--~-~---~--------• 
drivers out of their liceljses, your Send Us Your Job Printing 

dl · d 'd · TAKE MOTHER TO CHURCH ___ _ _ o ____ ~ 
rapi Y graymg parent eci es you Stationery Supplies FQr Sale 
sh ould' learn to back up . A little AND THEN A TREAT 

~country school yard' is chosen and TO EAT The LYLE Printing & Publishing 
AT Co. 

the process begins. Having shifted Publishers of Farm & Dairy 
into reverse, you hit the gas pedal Hainan's Restaurant Salem, Ohio · Phone 3419 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAl\llLY! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
CANDY 

Highest' Quality Possible 
I 

too hard causing one fender and a ·--------------' "--~~----------• '--------------i 
small piece of the schoolhouse to .------------
bite the d'ust. So ends your "re-

Hendrick's Candy Shop 
Salem's Finest Candy 

verse" lesson for today. , 

Now you nav•igate comparatively · 
well back to the city and then your 
worst fears are confirmed. · You are 
confronted with the new, motorist's 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lnnches 

Heddleston Rexall I 1rugs 
State and Llncolv 

greatest hazard! A red light to be '------------

"FOR THE FINEST 
DRY CLEANING 

IN TOWN" 

Send Your Cleaning 
To Us 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
' 1 AND 

DRY CLEANING INC. 
278 S . Broadway Ph. 5295 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
Hill Bcros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELDS 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVER I NG 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Walil Tile - Rods 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
DODGE~ PLYMOUTH 

I 

Pershing at Lundy Phone 4671 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 So,uth' Broadway 
Phone 3611 

Kornbau1 s Garage 
AAA 

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKES 
CARBURETORS - IGNITION 

Salem "Ph. 3250 Ohio 

' 

'THE SMITH -CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
\ 

240 East State Street 
Phone 4646 or 4647 

Alfani Home Supply 
Meatls and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem · 

Top Quality 
Vahie Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 

Since 1912!" 

Good Ea.ting 
I /1.t 

The Coffee Cup 

Wark's -
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
Ohio 187 s. Broadway, Salem, 

- Dial 4777 -

l 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR' 
DRUG STORE 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 

' Phone 3283 " 
THE SALEM PLUMB
ING & HEATING CO. 

Spring Flowers 
' and 

Potted Plants 
McARTOR FLORAL 

Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Meet You At The 

T. H. D. 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

Fountain Se;rviCe 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTP!)INT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
Boward B. Firestone ,,, 

178 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 
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County Track Meet To Be 
-n . East Palestine Tonight 

Track Team Loses 
·Third Dual Meet 

The Salem track squad, by blow
ing a lead in the final event, dropped 
their third straight dual track meet 
of the season to the Louisville 
Leopards last Friday afternoon at 

Sport 
Shorts, By Lowell Fleischer 

The stadium at East Palestine will be the scene of the Colwnbiana 

county track meet this afternoon and tonight The East Palestine thin

clads will play- host to a full slate of county teams. The Salem Quaker 

cindermen under Coach Frank Tarr are entered in the event. 

The East Palestine tracksters have 

Won the event for the past two years , 

and will be trying very hard to 

make it three in a row. East Pales

tine collected a total of 60 points to 

become county champs last year. 

East Liverpool, their nearest rival, 

collected 39 points to place second 

in the meet. Salem thinclads col

lected 26-5/6 points to place third. 

In this same order, Palestine, Liver

pool, and Salem, the 1950 county 

meet ended. 

Of Palestine's 60 odd points last 

year, Earl Herrington and Stan l'ripp 

collected 38 points; between them. 

This was a great boon to Coach Bill 
Ward's boys. East Palestine took 
eig4t firsts last year as compared to 
two apiece for East Liverpool and 
Salem. East Liverpool took the mile 
relay and Leetonia took the 880. 

Two records• were broken last 
year, the 440 y ard dash and the dis
cus throw. Ear l Herrington of East 
Palestine broke the 440 with a time 
of 51.8 seconds, two-tenths of a sec
ond under the previous record. Sa
lem's Jay England broke the discus 
throw record with a distance of 141 
feet 5-3/8 inches, bettering the old 

" r ecor d by 6-5/8 inches. Kell of East 
Pa lestine h ad previou sly held the 
recor d with 140 feet 11 inches. 

County Records 

1.00 Yard Dash-Gaines, Colum
biana. 1918-Time: 10 seconds 

440 Yard Dash-Herrington, East 
Palestine. 1951 - Time: 51.8 
seconds 

220 Yard Dash-Gaines. Colum
biana. 1919-Time: 22 seconds 

Pole Vault-Allen, Salem. 1928-
Distance: 12 fe'et 8 inches 

Shot Put-Russell, Salem. 1933-
Distance: 48 feet 2 inches 

Discus Throw-Engllllld, Salem. 
1951-Distance: , l~l feet , 5 3/ 8 
inches ' 

Broad Jump-Young, East Pales
tine, 1950-Distance: 22 feet 43;4 
inches 

High Jump-Lu11sch, S:ilem. 1937 
Distance: 6 feet 1 inch. 

,120 Yard Low Hurdles-Young, 
East Palestine. 1950 - Time: 
14.& seconds 

220 Yard Low Hurdles-Young, 
East Palestine. _.1950 - Time: 
25.5 seconds 

Half-Mile Run - Harris, Salem. 
1933- Time: 2 minutes 3.5 sec
onds 

Mile Run-Wagonhouser. Lee
tonia. 1931-Time: 4 minutes 
32 seconds 

880 Yard Relay - Columbiana. 
1937- Time: 1 minute 32.2 sec
~nds 

Mile Relay- 'East Palestine, 1950 
-Time: 3 minutes 39.2 see'onds With the exception of fow,: 1950 

records, the latest date of a new '---------------.! 

By Sandy Hansell 

Reilly Stadium. T . . HIS AFTERNOON DEPARTMENT 
The locals ~ad a three-pomt lead · 

going into the last event of the after- T~e Sa_lem trackster.s face . this afternoon's county meet at East 
th .1 1 h th "/ Palestme with a not-too- 1mpr ess1ve record to back them up As of last 

noon, e nn e re ay, w ere · e . . . · · 
Qu k r 1 d f th fi t th , 1 Friday when Louisville barelv overtook and defeated us the locals had 

a e s e or · e rs ree aps . " ' , 
f th 1 t h th Lo dropped three straight dual meets. · 

o e race , on y o ave e u- f · 
. ill h · h lfw Most observers are not overly optimistic about Salem's chances "hr"• rsv e anc or man come up a ay c ..,, 
around the final lap to pass Ed Vo- afternoon, for the Quak ers still don 't seem to show the overall strength 
t d. . th 1 d th needed t.o have a top-notch cinder aggregation 
aw an win e re ay - an e · . · 

· track meet. 1:11e Quaker s, bemg a young team, .are using mostly inexperienced m$ 

The Quakers broke behind, but 
took the lead in the seventh. event 
ohly to lose it · in the last one. Bob 
Sebo and Maurice Sim;ley shared 
honors with eight points apiece. The 
affair revealed new Quaker strength 
as Jack Ference took the discus, Se
bo the low hurdles, and Harry 
Davidson captured the broad jump. 

Scott's Candy & ~ut 
Shop 

' 
CANDY-NUTS 

GREETING CARDS 

Salem's Finest Candy Store 

FINNEY BEAUTY SHOP 
651 East SiXth Street 

Phone 5200 
I 

LOESCH SHOE- REPAIR 
SHINE STAND 

121 N. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

and, m some places, it's showing up. 
Last week, as an example, failure to cut into th e inside· lane when 

ahead cost a Salem runner the lead and possibly some points. Mistakes · 
like that are made merely fr~ inexperience, bu t, as in basketball th¥; 
year, they hurt. ' 

IJAST WEEK DEPA,RTMENT 
In the Louisville meet, three new first-place winners were uncoVl

ered. Bob Sebo took the low hurdles, the first Quaker hurdle trimnph o:ll 
the year. Jack Ference captured the discus and Harry Davidson won the 
broad jump. 

Other high lights included: Jim Cwiack getting h is best shot put h eave 
of 43 feet ... Mjiurice Sinsley, Tom Johnston:, and Ed Votaw all win
ning their third straight first places . .. Salem r unners capturing all three 
~laces 'in the mile with .Johnston, Jerry Martin, and Ray Hertel coming 
m one-two-three . . . However, Louisville got an automatic third and 
the point that goes with it .. · . . If it had not been for that t echnicality the 
meet would have been tied . . . Dale Barton, Ference, and Bill Herman 
collecting their first Varsity points . . . Johnston, in the mile r elay, tur~
ing in a 55-second quarter mile, bettering by a full . second the best 
l'revious time in that event . . . the ~ile relay tearri. losing their event 
With a time almost a full four seconds slower than their whining -time the I 

previous week. 

NEXT YEAR DEPARTMENT Ference will fight it out for end if 
In thinking about nex t year's foot - Crookston makes the b ackfield. 

ball team which , incidentally, will The rest of the team is pretty well 
be bedecked in a brand new set of set with Bob Sebo and co-captain 
uniforms, we can 't help but feel Nelson Mellinger a t h alves, John 

Baker at the other end, J im Hro
exceedingly optimistic. A big, r ough, vatic and Jon Zeigler as tackles, co-
tough line and a speedy, deceptive · 
b kfi captain Don McCormick an d Wayne 

ac eld should combine to satisfy Ickes as guards, and Ed Mozina at 

record was 1937 when two records c I .--------------
were brok en, the 880 yard relay by F. . T ro I Jeweler 0. K. AND NOKONA 

th e gnawing hunger for vlictory by 
1 center , with Bill Megert sticking his 
ocal fans. This team should easily nose in there somewhere, probably 

erase the b itter taste left in their on d efen se. Columbiana and the high jump by 
Lutsch of S alem. In 1950 all four 581 E. State BALL GLOVES mouths after the dismal late-season · Th is team's definitely got it. Lis-

slump by this year's squ ad. This is 
recor ds were broken by East P ales- Watches, Diamonds & GO.ROON LEATH ER 
tine. Young of East P alestine ,br oke Jewelry 

bon, beware! 
one of the most promising teams, 

three himself, the 120 and the 220 
yard. low hurdles a nd the' broad
jump. Th.e fourth r ecord broken in· 
'50 was the ·mile relay. The oldest 
recor d is the 100 yard dash m ade by 
Gaines , of Columbiana back in 1918 
with a t ime -0£ 10 seconds flat. Gaines 
also holds th e 220 yard dash r ecor d 
with 22 seconds flat in 1919. 

THE 
CORNER 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

A Complete Line , 
of 

MEN'S AND LADIES' SPEIDEL 
WATCH BANDS 

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler 
196 East State 

. 
Men's and Boy's , 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Sal~m, Ohio · 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

701 E. State St. PW. 4718 on paper, assembled in recent years. 

There's one big question m ark , 
however, one thing upon which r ests 

Quaker Pa~try Shop the for tun e of the whole season 

Salem 's- Headquarters For The whether or not Coach Barrett c~ 
Finest Cakes and Pastries come up with: a quarterback: Not 

, one Quaker returnee h as even a 
We Specialize in Wedding and Pastry Cakes single Varsity play at quarterback :=============== u nder h is belt. 

MOFFETT - HONE 
"Fomerly The Squire Shop" 

FURNISHINGS AND CLOTHING 
FOR THE SMART YOUNG MAN 

Barrett's looking first to freshman 
George Mordew. Barret t feels Mor
dew is th e key to the whole year. 
If he comes throu gh , Barrett is of 
the opinion t hat 'he will make the 
first quarterback runner that we've 
had in some time, Mordew can pass 
accurately, and above · all, h e can 

HELP, PLEASE, DEPARTMENT 
In making out the plans for next 

year's Quaker sports pages, we need 
some advice from you. 

The page is written for' you and 
we want to write what you want to 
read. Tc insure that, we would like 
to ask you what you would like to 
see on next year's sports pages. 

We would appreciate it if you 
would think about it for awhile, 
then give your comments either to 
Judy Tame, Mrs. Loop, Lowell 
Fleischer, or th,is wri.ter. Also you 
can leave written comments in the 
Quaker office on the third floor at 
any t ime. 

Try Our Good Milk Shakes 
Bes~ In Town 

pass on th e run, which again is ~--------------
someth ing n ew. If Mordew doesn't 

Famous Dairy Inc. 
Penshing & Lundy 

Preferred By Those Who Know 

make it, J erry Martin will get next 
try. 

A lot also depen ds ·on Bill 'Crook
ston. Barrett st at es that Crookston 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 

~============= will play either fullback ot end, de-r---------------"'.I pending on h ow h e looks in early 

IF YOU HA VE LEARNED 
the importance of personal 
and national thrift, you'r e 
well on the road to being an 
educated man. 

Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 
Salem , Ohio 

Neon 'Restaurant 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils 
$3.00 to' $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 8727 Salem, Ohio . 

Now Located At 
138 Penn Ave. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
and 

LEATHER GOODS 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
- GLASS & MIRRORS-

SPORTING GOODS 
HARDWARE 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

f 

LARGEST WALL P APER 
SELECTION 

DUP ONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

practice. If Bill fulfills the expec
tations h eld for him, 'l].e'll be at full. 
J oh n Todd and J oe Hrovatic will try 
for fullback if Crookston. doesn't 
come throu gh, while 'Larry Stoffer, 
J:!ale IVµddeker , and possibly 'J ack 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

------------------------....:! 
ARBAUGH.'S 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

BUNN 
GOOD SHOES 

', 


